
Brunch Wedding Reception Menu Ideas

Champagne Brunch Buffet $18.00 per person + tax* 30 person minimum

Meal served by 1:30pm (earlier is fine as well)  Room reserved for up to 4 hours
*All menus and services will only incur sales tax. No gratuities or service charges are expected or 
collected. There is no facility / site rental charge.

Your buffet will include: Assorted Breakfast and Dinner Breads, Bacon and Sausage Links
Pancakes and French Toast, Breakfast Potatoes, Scrambled Eggs w/Western Toppings
A Chef salad with house dressing, Vegetable Quiche with Cheese Sauce and Turkey roulades

You can add homemade Belgian waffles for $1.99 more per person
You can add Chicken Florentine for $1.99 more per person
You can add Tropical Glazed Virginia Baked Ham for $1.99 more per person

Orange Juice, Coffee, and Hot Tea will be offered during the meal. Bottles of Champagne will also be 
available during the meal. 

Details about holding day-time receptions at Michael’s:

A Brunch reception can be less expensive than an evening reception because it is shorter in duration, 
guests do not always expect hors d’oeuvres, your menu can be less formal and the bar tab or beverages 
offered can run much less than a 5 or 6 hour event on a Saturday night. For day-time receptions also having 
the wedding ceremony with us, we even discount the charge for the ceremony!

Some day-time receptions still plan for a DJ while others skip a DJ altogether and just play background and 
dance music with a ipod or android playlist over our speakers for a $100.00 speaker use charge (day-time 
price) If you intend for only background music with no formal dancing at all, no bridal party dances or open 
dancing, you can use a tablet with very small speakers for light music of your own choice. 

To use our DJ, there is a 3 hour minimum. 3 hours of a professional DJ coordinating your formal and open 
dances is $650.00 plus tax. You can do a 3 hour dancing package if you are skipping the formal introductions 
and just want light cocktail music in your room before the dancing music portion of the event. Most day-
time receptions plan for a four hour event in total (including the ceremony) For example, short ceremony at 
11:30am, (introductions at 11:55am if planned) brunch buffet served at noon, (formal dances at 1:20pm if 
planned) 1:30pm dance floor opens, event concludes at 3:30pm. 

White linen tablecloths, colored linen napkins and white chairs covers and a simple centerpiece are 
included in the above price quotes.

OVER FOR MORE OPTIONS       >>>>>>>>>>>



Brunch Wedding Reception Menu Ideas…  continued

Additional Beverages and Bar costs

Included in the $18.00 is a coffee station and orange juice and champagne offered during the meal. You can 
order more juice and champagne for before or after the meal if you wish. You may also want to consider 
purchasing punch, pop, beer, wine or even mixed drinks! You can order bowls, pitchers and bottles as 
described below. To give you an estimated idea of a price for adding on extra beverages to the Champagne 
Brunch Menu, you might add an additional $3-$10.00 per adult (while for a night time event beverage costs 
start at $20.00 per adult) We would be happy to help you design the right beverage menu for your budget, 
or you can choose to order no extra beverages at all!
Large Bowl of Fruit Punch $35.00 bowl averages 40 glasses
Large Bowl of Wine Punch $60.00 bowl averages 40 glasses
Large Bowl of Pina Colada Punch $75.00 bowl averages 40 glasses
Soda by the Pitcher $9.50
Champagne by the Bottle $24.00
House Wines by the Bottle $23.50
House Beer by the Pitcher $16.25

Tab and Cash Bars require a bar operations charge
$60.00 charged on parties of 49 adult guests or fewer

$40.00 charged on parties between 50 and 99 adult guests
No bar operations charge on parties of 100 or more adult guests

DJ or entertainment costs

We offer 3 and 4 hour DJ Packages. Our DJ can also coordinate your ceremony music for you!
Outside DJs are welcome, however they are required to use our equipment (ceiling speakers) for a rental 
charge of $295.00 to be placed on your bill. Live Bands Are Welcome at No Additional Charge.
3 hours of a professional DJ coordinating your formal and open dances is $650.00 plus tax.
See our flyers on our DJ Packages and ceremonies for more details and options.

****Only NYS Sales Tax will be added to these menu prices; 
no gratuities are expected or collected here at 

Michael’s*****


